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(At this meeting the leaders gained a deeper understanding of the responsibility Europe had been unable
to fulfill as the center of the Christian Cultural Sphere.
The leaders could also inherit the victories of the Pacific Rim Civilization. - Shimmi Hartford )
June 26-29, HJ Cheonwon Complex (Korea, Asia, Africa, Central America, Africa and South America,
True Parents presided over this assembly for leaders of Europe and the Northeast Region ...
President of the Northeast Region guided the opening ceremony as the MC - 66 leaders were there )
TRUE MOTHER/TRUE PARENTS' MESSAGE
The only Son of God and the only Daughter of God, The True Parents, are central to realizing God's
dream and humankind's wish.
The Bible says that new wine must be put into fresh wineskins. If what you have been thinking, or
planning until now is not aligned with True Parents, with Me, you must change it. Stagnant water spoils.
It must flow.
I am very serious. I am The True Parent. In a home, when there is a mother and a father, who thinks more
for your sake? Is it your father? or your mother?
Looking at the current situation today, even if we set aside religious thinking, people think in this way:
"A man-made world has limitations."
"Women must come forward. Women, mothers must be at the center."
Therefore, "In all areas we must find the way for healing, improvement, and development."
These are not My words but the words of famous scholars.
In the providence, Europeans played the role of loyal subjects (patriots) in the development of FFWPU.
However, they have advanced in age. New sprouts must come. You must show you are still full of life.
Before we are the Unification Church we are True Parents' Church. True Parents!

No one can go to the ideal world without going through The Parents. They give you rebirth. You are born
again. The past two-thousand years of Christian history was a time of rebirth through the Holy Spirit.
However, the Holy Spirit is not substantial.

You can be reborn through the substantial True Parents, yet why can't you reach that position? We cannot
use the same methods as in the past, especially while True Parents are on earth. The earth plane is
important.
That is why, for five years I have continually gone without sleeping through the night. Because being on
the earth is important...
The way for you to survive is through uniting with True Parents and achieving national restoration. In
order to do this, you must fulfill your responsibilities as tribal messiahs.
Tears of repentance must overflow from deep within yourselves. We are not just individual people; each
of us is someone for whom Heaven has waited for six thousand years.
"I am sorry I could amount to only this much."

"Now, I will truly come to my senses and go in one direction."
You have held honest meetings during this time and I will listen to your opinions from them. After
listening, if you truly want it, I will provide support in that direction.

After Father's Seonghwa, I said the lights in our churches should remain switched on for 24 hours a day.
By that I meant that there are prepared people. Find the people who are prepared; find the righteous
people. If we want to do that, can there be night or day?
You have to transcend day and night and, offering your devoted effort, find those people. There are
people who have been prepared. These are the nations and the people that must become one human family
under God. I, The True Parent, want to put mhy trust in you.
(Over the four days, the leaders came into the conviction that nothing is impossible if they take action
united with True Parents' Heart; and then, the leaders set out for the four-year course for the Victory of
the Vision 2020.
(End of True Mother/True Parents Speech)
Heavenly Tribal Messiah Activities

In Korea, the Gangwon District 2017 True Parents' Cosmic Wedding - June 24, in the great hall of the
Gangrueng Family Church
Couples born into True Parents' Lineage through the Ceremony promised they would become true
husbands and wives who will spread true family values and true love.
In Benin, (Peace Embassy, West Africa Heavenly Tribal Messiah Leaders' Seminar - June 8-11) ) 67
leaders from 18 nations in the West Africa Region gathered for a Heavenly Tribal Messiah Seminar
The leaders gave a report about activities and which were the best practices for Vision 2020. The leaders
made a resolve to Bless 36 couples during a 90-day period of devotion beginning June 21st
Korea Citizen's Federation for the Unification of North and South Korea, Unification and Security Talk
Concert - June 15, Gangwon Province, Hwacheon Culture and Arts Hall )
To commemorate the 30th Anniversary for the establishment of the CFUNSK they held a concert with
beautiful North refugees. Around 500 people , including citizens of that County participated, including
the County Governor who received a plaque of gratitude
Peace Activities
Afterward, the cast of Channel 8, 'I'm Going to Meet You' came onstage. They spoke on the theme of 'The
Unification of North and South Korea and I.' From the program, people could learn more about the
difficulties of North Korea and of escaping to South Korea.
Israel: IAPP Inauguration - June 21
One hundred and twenty people including local parliamentary spoke under the International Association
of Parliamentarians for Peace and the Deputy Speak of the House acknowledged them during that session.
The participants had lively exchanges about parliamentarians role in serving the Israeli/Palestinian peace
process and afterward had a conference to discuss IAPP's Vision. (Umberto Angelucci); (Roberto Rampi)

DR Congo: IAPP Conference - June 17
A conference to introduce IAPP to more members of the Parliament. More than 200 people participated,
including 100 parliamentarians. UPF appointed 67 of the parliamentarians as Ambassadors for Peace as
well as the National Assembly Littoral. They received news coverage and spread the Vision of IAPP to
the citizens of DR Congo

In Burkina Faso: Peace, Security and Sustainable Development Conference - June 17
All providential organizations hosted a conference on the above topic. Around 500 people joined the
conference , including 60 civic leaders, national and religious leaders. The goal of the conference was the
repair all levels of society for tribal messiahship, and consisted of speeches and debates
In Benin, Ambassador for Peace Conference and Appointment - June 12, Littoral Department

